
Friends of the Lewistown Public Library Minutes for October 28, 2020 meeting 

 

Attending: Sandy Birkland,  Dani Buehler, Angie Eakins, Mary Frieze, Tony Gies, MaryJo Hamling, Arlene 

Mari, Cathy Moser 

Agendas and copies of the Sept. meeting minutes were distributed. Arlene Mari called the meeting to order at 

noon.  Minutes were approved (motion Mary F, 2nd by Angie Eakins) Motion passed. 

Treasurer's Report: Balance is $26,003.15. 

New and continuing business: 

1. Communication/meeting notices via email are being worked on now. Transition has been a little bumpy. 

Dani will help Arlene with this. 

2. Possible November book sale:  Covid cases in our county are up and more stringent restrictions are 

being set around the state, including in Cascade County.  A discussion was held. Some members are 

willing to work the sale. We would have plastic around the check out area and have restrictions of how 

many people in the book station at one time, etc. Using clear shower curtains might work, since the plexi 

-glass is difficult to get. We discussed having a time limit for how long each person can be in the 

station... possibly 30 minutes. We can have hand sanitizer available and require all attendees and 

workers to wear masks. We would check with the health department and see what their guidelines would 

be.   We decided to meet next Wed. Nov. 4th at noon to decide whether to have a November book station 

book sale. We will check with some people who are regulars at the book sales for their 

input/suggestions. We would contact service clubs at Fergus High to see if some of their members would 

like to help with book sales.  The question came up of having specified appointments for the public to 

come to the book station to buy books.  Also, Dani brought up the idea of having a regular time for this... 

such as Tuesday afternoons where people could plan ahead to come to the sale. Possibly having the sale 

sometime between Nov. 16th and 20th would give us time to get ready and do this before Thanksgiving. 

3. Need volunteers to sort books. We sort on Wed. and Thursday mornings at 10:00 am. 

4.  Books piling up in the Book Station: We continue to get donations of books Some shelves are full and 

overflowing. Should we consider a hiatus on accepting book donations?  There are quite a few 

duplicates of certain titles. Mary F. pulled some of those out and they are in the shed. There are also 

Christmas books in the shed. 

5. Consider donating duplicate books to Roundup library? MaryJo had thought of Roundup since their 

community has a lot of low income people and they had the impact of families losing homes this 

summer to forest fires. It was pointed out that we should check with the small outlying county libraries 

before going out of the county to offer Roundup books.  MaryJo volunteered to check with those 

libraries (Denton, Moore and GrassRange).  

6.  Mary F. will work with the library board regarding keys to the book station being assigned/checked out. 

              The board can monitor how many keys and how has them. 

Next FOL meeting will be Wed. November 25th – the day before Thanksgiving. The group felt enough of 

us would be here in town to have the meeting. 

Director's Report: Dani reported things are going along well at the library.  Basic services continue. She 

ordered the new book drop and they are waiting till it comes to purchase the internal carts for holding books. 

This should come in the next couple of weeks.  Discussed a location for the present book drop over at the book 

station. The city public works workers can move it over to the book station. It would be easier if donated books 

went straight over to the books station especially during winter with ice and snow to deal with.  Sandy B. 

suggested having a shelf outdoors up against the east wall of the book station under the roof overhang... for 

people to put boxes of donated books. This is a better situation than having boxes on the ground.  

   There will not be a Chili Bowl in January due to Covid.   A date might be in the Spring or wait a year. 

 

The meeting was adjourned. 

 

Respectfully submitted. 

MaryJo Hamling 


